
• Pending corridor works to begin soon 

Metro rail racing 
to meet deadline 
K. KARTHIKEY AN I DC 
CHENNAI, FEB. 10 

Officials of the Chennai 
Metro Rail Limited (CM
RL) are braving all odds 

, to meet the July 2014 de
adline set for commiss
ioning the city's first me
tro train on the elevated 
'Koyambedu-St Thomas 
Mounf corridor, 

CMRL, which received 
fresh bids for finishing 
works suspended on the works, estimated around 
corridor, would open the ~250 crore, into four pa
tenders on February 13. rts to hasten execution, 
CMRL had terminated The works will be take 
the contract awarded to between 10 and 18 mon
infra major CCCL rece- ths, a senior CMRL offic
ntly for falling-way short ial, requesting anonym
'of the deadline, ity, told . Deccan Chron-

The company had man- icle. "It is election sea
aged to complete only ar- son, Though it is an ong
ound 60 per cent of the oing project, we do not 
station works instead of ' want to risk approach
total completion, It had ing the Election Comm
found the global econom- ission of India to get per
ic slowdown and spi- mission for the works, 
ralling raw material cost and hence, orders will be 
too small a reason to ter- issued immediately after 
minate the contract, wh- opening the tenders and 
ich comprises construc- work started at the earli
tion of seven stations be- est," the officer added. 
tween Koyambedu and However, the commerc
Mount besides Little Mo- jal operation between 
unt, Guindy, Alandur Koyambedu and St Tho
and OTA stations on the mas Mount will be done 
Anna Salai corridor,' as scheduled in July, the 

CMRL had split the officer confidently said, 

elaborating that they 
would not wait for the 
completion of all works 
on the corridor and peo
ple would be able to shut
tle between Koyambedu 
and St Thomas Mount as 
soon as the minimum in
frastructure required for 
the commissioning got 
over. 

For instance, the works 
like the construction of 
the flyover at Vadapal
ani, a part of the pend
ing work, would be done 
after the commissioning. 

Incidentally, the CMRL 
which began the trial 
run by moving a four-car 
train on the ramp from 
the yard in Koyambedu 
depot, covering 1.5 km, 
would undergo a 5.7 km 
run till Ashok Nagar in 
a few days. 
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